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Photo: Leanne Osmond

Leanne Osmond of Leeo Photography is passionate about capturing the stunning natural environment of the Adelaide Hills. She lives in Nairne,
where many of her most popular images were
photographed.
Her work covers many different styles – including
mist covered landscapes, close up macros of spider webs, flowers and native orchids, as well as
creating unique artworks by combining her photographs together using digital enhancement
techniques. These are used to create images that
highlight the beauty of our natural environment
and her passion for its conservation. She is also
enthusiastic about capturing all other aspects that
make the Adelaide Hills such a unique place, such
as the Steamranger steam trains and other local
attractions.
Her work has previously been on display at Howard Vineyard, Millies Bakeries, and other local
cafes in Mt Barker. Her work has also been used
by a number of local businesses on their websites

and in an advertising campaign for an
Adelaide Hills Wine.
Most recently, she was a guest on Postcards with Keith Conlon during a feature
on Mount Barker Summit, which showcased a number of her stunning misty
landscape images photographed from
Mount Barker Summit.
Leanne is the host of The Adelaide
Hills group on Facebook and the Arts
website RedBubble, where local artists
can display their photography, and share
information of and about the hills with
locals and tourists alike.
If you would like to see more of Leanne‘s
unique images of Nairne and the Adelaide
Hills, her work can be viewed at:
http://leeophotography.redbubble.com/
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Message from the President
NAIRNE AND DISTRICTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION (NDRA)
By Jenni Adams

Jenni Adams
President, NDRA
PO Box 416
Nairne
SA 5252
ndra@live.com.au

The carbon cost of producing
this newsletter for one year
has been estimated using the
calculator on
www.carbonneutral.com.au,
and a payment has been
made to offset estimated
carbon emissions.

We exist to provide a vehicle for representing the opinions of the Nairne community
(and others in the 5252 postcode area) in
whichever way is pertinent at the time - the
proposed Industrial Estate was one and the
Art Mural Project is another exemplary
NDRA initiative.
NDRA has taken on a new look with less
frequent general meetings and a new and
exciting format which we hope will encourage more of you out on a Wednesday evening! General meetings are on the 3rd
Wednesday of the months: February, April,
June, August (AGM), October and December, and everyone is welcome. Committee
members meet on the alternate months. General meetings now include a speaker on subjects identified by members as of interest to
them – and we still have your local councillors attending at 6.30pm to be available to
answer your questions or concerns. Their
generosity in giving their time in this way
has enabled many local residents to address
local issues directly and in an informal context. I do encourage you to make the most of
this facility.
In relation to speakers, we have had some
very interesting talks including Chris Jones,
Administrator of the Adelaide Hills Local
Exchange and Trading Scheme. He explained how neighbourhood and community
caring and sharing can be achieved through
this system of gaining or spending ‘units’
which are tallied in an account. Examples
have included trading of vegetables and
other items in return for units, and buying of
services such as household help, dog minding and so on. Details of Adelaide Hills
LETS can be found on page 15. In February
we had a real treat – a wonderful Indian meal
prepared by Kamal and his staff at Chingari
restaurant. We enjoyed a fabulous selection
of Indian dishes served and explained by

Kamal. What a feast! Many thanks to Kamal and staff for a great evening. Kamal is
about to open a new restaurant! See page 7
for this exciting new Nairne enterprise. In
April, Michael Sheehan from Sheehan’s
Hardware spoke on social history, relating
to the experiences of Adelaide Hills men
who were involved in the Boer War. He
described his research on the effects of that
war on the men themselves, their families
and communities. Just recently, at the June
meeting, members enjoyed a presentation
by Anama Morriss on Tai Chi.
In addition to all these interesting and fun
activities, we have addressed local issues as
they arose, and prominent on-going items
have included review of the 30 Year Plan
for Greater Adelaide, discussion and comment to Local Government in relation to
state-wide transport planning, and our team
of water watchers has remained actively
involved in testing of water quality in the
area.
The mural project continues with a group
of local artists coordinated by Liz Hirstle of
Jonathon Adam Arts providing street art
depicting historical aspects of Nairne’s
development. We have been grateful for all
the fabulous work donated by the artists
and for financial support from the District
Council of Mount Barker, as well as to
those volunteers who have contributed time
and skills to the mounting and display of
the murals, and to the local businesses who
have worked with us in provision of materials.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you
as possible at the next meeting at 7.30pm
on 18th August at the Nairne Institute, or at
6.30pm at the same place to meet with
North Ward elected members.
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Editor’s Note

Do you have something to
contribute to the Nairne News?

By Cathy Smallridge

Firstly, a big thank you to Lyssa Liebelt for her time Articles and advertisements for publication in the next issue to be received by
and effort over the years to produce the Nairne News
20th August, 2010. Contact
and contribute to Nairne through her volunteer involvements.
The Editor, Nairne News
The production of this issue has been greatly assisted
PO Box 416
by our volunteer proof-reader, Joanna Parkinson, by
our treasurer, Therese Okkerse, and by many members
Nairne, SA 5252
of the NDRA who have assisted with ideas and articles.
Or: nairnenews@hotmail.com
We would like to thank the businesses advertising in
this issue for their support (see below), and the shops
Advertising rates:
providing space to help us distribute the newsletters
Business card size: $12 per issue
(Millie‘s Bakery, Nairne Market, Corner Take-away,
Liberty Service Station, Sheehan‘s Hardware, Nairne
Quarter page: $20 per issue
Post Office, Foodmart, Millers Arms Hotel and KanHalf page: $35 per issue
mantoo General Store). We hope you like this issue
and we welcome your suggestions for future editions.
Full page: $55 per issue
Nairne and Districts Residents Association

Disclaimer

Please come to our AGM on Wednesday 18th August 2010:

The Nairne News and the Nairne and
Districts Residents Association Inc.
accept no responsibility for the contents
of any advertisements or articles in this
Newsletter. Views expressed in the
Nairne News are not necessarily those
of the Nairne News, its editor or publisher, or the Nairne and Districts
Residents Association.

6.30pm, talk to your local councillors about any of your concerns relating to life in Nairne
7.30pm, Leanne Osmond will present a portfolio of her
spectacular Nairne photography, and speak about the local
native vegetation and Council plans for an upgrade of the
Mount Barker Summit.

Businesses advertising in this issue.
Adelaide Hills Appliance Services

p 23

Mount Barker Bottle and Can

p 23

Bald Hills Olive Grove

p 22

Sheehan‘s Hardware

p 22

Car Upholstery and Canvas

p 22

Shelly‘s Hairdressing

p 21

Chingari Restaurant

p7

Skipworth Business Solutions

p 11

District Hotel

p6

Somerled Services

p 23

Lotus Floating

p 12

Taoist Tai Chi

p 12

Millers Arms Hotel

p6

Yab‘s maintenance

p 23

Nairne Corner Takeaway

p 11

Zigi Zaga Restaurant

p7

Nairne Medical Clinic

p 13
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URBAN EXPANSION PROPOSED FOR MOUNT BARKER AND NAIRNE
From: District Council of Mount Barker
The Minister for Urban Development and Planning has released for public consultation the Ministerial Mount Barker
Urban Growth Development Plan Amendment (DPA). This DPA will amend the Mount Barker (DC) Development
Plan by rezoning approximately 1300 hectares of rural land for residential and industrial use.
The Minister‘s DPA proposes creating a Residential Neighbourhood Zone for Mount Barker, a Light Industry Zone
off Wellington Road towards Wistow and a Medium Density Residential Area south of Nairne.
Mount Barker District Council believes that should growth in the District proceed, then it should be sustainable, well
managed, self-sufficient and well designed. Any new development should also be provided with the essential physical
and social infrastructure to support the new community.
With this urban expansion Council has initial concerns relating to:
Funding and provision of essential infrastructure – in particular a new freeway interchange, wastewater
management, as well as social and recreation facilities.
Sustainable community planning – housing and an overall development that is sympathetic to our unique environment and landscape, together with the provision and coordination of services for community wellbeing.
Economic – employment opportunities for the additional residents that are located appropriate to the new development and integrate with the District‘s local economy.

How to Have Your Say!
Public Consultation on the Ministerial DPA has started and submissions need to be received by 4 August 2010.
Submissions should be addressed to The Presiding Member, Development Policy Advisory Committee, GPO Box
1815, Adelaide SA 5001 or Email: dpac@sa.gov.au
This is a Ministerial DPA and Council will be making a submission on the contents of the DPA, however it is also
critical for community members and organisations to provide their own thoughts to the Minister. Your submission
may well help in shaping the future of our District.
Visit Council‘s website at www.dcmtbarker.sa.gov.au, and click on the Township Expansion Button. Council intends
to use its website as a central point for sharing information with the community regarding the Ministerial DPA. The
process adopted by the Minister indicates that there will not be any community information sessions held by his Department or staff.
Council however, will be holding information sessions to ensure the community are well informed and empowered to
respond to this DPA. The following community information sessions will be held:


10 to 11.30am Tuesday 6 July at Mount Barker Bowling Club, 29 Mann Street, Mount Barker



7.30 to 9pm Thursday 8 July at Mount Barker Bowling Club, 29 Mann Street, Mount Barker



1 to 2.30pm Saturday 10 July at Council‘s Community Library, 5 Dumas Street, Mount Barker

Available from Council‘s website, Civic Centre at 6 Dutton Road, Mount Barker and the Community Library at 5 Dumas Street, Mount Barker are:


A copy of the Minister’s DPA and iformation sheet (as provided by the Minister),



A map of the area to be rezoned,



A submission form to be used should you wish to make a representation,



Council‘s information sheets on its critical issues and concerns.
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Mount Barker Urban Growth Development Plan Amendment
From: Department of Planning and Local Government June 2010
Adelaide’s population is growing. To accommodate this growth The 30 Year Plan for Greater Adelaide (the Plan) has identified land at
Mount Barker and Nairne as part of Adelaide’s urban land supply for the next 15 years.

The State Government is now proposing to rezone this land for urban development to support the objectives of The Plan to deliver on a
15-year land supply. This rezoning process will enable the orderly and economic establishment of new growth areas at Mount Barker
and Nairne that could support the development of at least 7000 new dwellings across some 1310 hectares of land. The majority of this
land (about 1265 hectares) is being rezoned adjacent to Mount Barker. This land will support a range of housing types, but also envisages the development of a wide range of supporting community services and facilities as well as retail, commercial and industrial development. A portion of this land (over 40 ha) is proposed to be included into the existing Light Industry Zone to ensure a range of jobs
are available to new residents consistent with opportunities available to existing residents within established urban areas. The remaining
45 hectares of land is proposed to be rezoned at Nairne for residential purposes. This land is also expected to accommodate a mix of
dwellings (see map).
The proposed changes are contained in a Development Plan Amendment (DPA) document, which has been released by the Minister for
Urban Development and Planning (the Minister) for eight weeks of public consultation. See page 4 for information on how to make
your submission.
Public consultation meeting

Following the close of written submissions, a
public consultation meeting at which submitters can present verbally is scheduled. For
this DPA, the public meeting is scheduled to
be held on: Tuesday 31 August 2010 at
7:00pm in Cinema 3, Wallis Cinemas, 17
Adelaide Road, Mount Barker SA 5251. Important note: the public meeting may not be
held if no submissions are received, or if noone requests to be heard by the Committee –
please check the Department of Planning and
Local Government website before the scheduled date of the meeting to find out whether
it is being held. If you wish to make a verbal
submission you must state this in your written submission.

Hills Fleurieu LSA
Crime Prevention
Section
Ph 8398 1752 Fax 8398 1754

For police assistance call
131 444

Hear something? See something? Say Something.

Ring Bank SA Crime
Stoppers on
1800 333 000
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Dining out
District Hotel
77 Main Street
Nairne
Ph: 8388 6228
Hotel open 7 days 10 am till late
Dining available Thurs - Sunday Lunch 12 - 2 pm
Thurs - Saturday Nights 6 - 8pm
open fire available.
Bottle shop walk in/over the counter 10 am till late.
Karaoke coming soon—look for signs on notice board at front of hotel.
Historic barn & beer garden for hire.
Come in for a drink by the open fire and meet some of the locals.
You will find us opposite Foodmart in the Main Street.

Millers Arms Hotel
60 Main street
Nairne
Ph: 8388 6229

Under New Management & Owners
Drive in Bottleshop
has been reopened— look out for the fortnightly specials, now Bargains liquor.
Dining Room
Meals now available Wednesday to Sunday
12-2 pm & 6-8 pm.
We have good old-fashioned bar meals in our front bar, or an Australian &
Mexican Menu available in our Dining room.
Dining room House specialty “Fajitas—choice of chicken, beef or combo”
Front bar
now has new beer system with 4 beers on tap, pool table & darts available.
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Dining out
A fine new restaurant opening in Nairne
For the last 6 years, the town of Nairne has enjoyed being the
home of the wonderful ―Chingari Restaurant”. Anyone
having dined there knows of the great delicacies on offer, inviting their return time and time again. But Chingari Restaurant
is only the tip of the iceberg for world-renowned fine-dining
chef Kamal Verma. With his new restaurant “Zigi Zaga”
opening soon, you can forget trekking across Europe for some
of the finest European foods, because exquisite fine-dining is
Kamal‘s speciality. And very soon you will be able to boast of it
being in your home town!
Did you know?
Kamal has experience from restaurants in the
Sheraton in New Delhi and the Hilton in Dubai, and
was former executive chef at the Hyatt Regency.
A table in the main dining area of Zigi Zaga.

Enjoy a comfy Indian curry on
a cold winter’s day.
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Fri to Sun 11.30am to 3.30pm
Dine-in & Takeaway Meals
56 Main St
Nairne
Ph 8388 0880

OPENING SOON!
New and exciting restaurant
coming to Nairne
Keep an eye out for this
premiere
2 Leith St, Nairne
(adjacent to Chingari)
Ph 8388 6996
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Sports news

Nairne Bremer News
By Michael Pfeiffer.
The club is going very well, with all teams except the A’s in the top three which is one of our
objectives this year.
The A’s should have one more game, but now have a challenge on their hands to make the
finals. They are good enough, but need to play a consistent four-quarter game and keep their
intensity on the ball carrier up, to complement their fast attacking style of game. This is a very
young team that has shown a lot of positives for a successful future.
The B’s are firing with some old heads (sorry Jolls, Strouty and Jaenschy) showing the way. A
great effort by father and son Shane and Danny Strout, who both played in the winning team.
Both kicked goals and both were among the best players.
Gav Foster has some very talented Senior Colts with Nick Roenfeldt, Ben Carman and Tyrone
Colmer playing great footy. In the juniors, the Molloy brothers are really having a dip, while Matt
Adcock’s under 13’s are having a dip with Shannon Howie and Connor Lynn picking up plenty of
kicks.
Social notes: Thank you to coordinator extraordinaire Chucky for the great ladies day recently...
Dates for the Diary: Player review 10th July, Roast and Red with auction 31st July.
Congratulations to the three lads who made the SAPSSASA side Brad Strout, Ben Gregory and
Micah Rupcic. Brad made the state squad. Well done.
Reminders: Billy K is after footy tipping monies. Helen Carman at the Nairne Market needs volunteers; can anyone help out for a few hours each week?
Thanks to our sponsors once again. Pak-Rite and Nairne Market as majors. New sponsors in
2010 are Jamie Briggs MP, Bosetti Blinds, Shutters and Awnings (Craig Sinclair). The Nairne
pubs (District and the Millers Arms) are also helping the club this year. Barker Boy Processing
are long time sponsors and the place to get your cut vegies for that next function. For real estate,
you can see Mike Pfeiffer at Raine & Horne or Owen Phelan at Ray White.
The club is open for dinner and drinks from 6pm every Thursday. Numbers have been good and
the schnitzels are the best value in town. Kids meals available for $2.
We’re at the halfway mark of the season and it’s great to see three teams up in the five and the
A’s still a chance to get there. Fire up rams for the finals.
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Sports news
Nairne Netball
Our club nominated 18
teams in the Woodside netball competition this year 10 Junior and 8 Senior
teams. Whilst most teams
have had a slow start to the
season, they are now settling
in and starting to challenge
the opposition. We have already had a couple of very
wet and windy Saturdays, so

we know winter is here and
so is netball!
So many people have been
working tirelessly since February to help make our club
what it is. Without these
volunteers the club could not
support all of these teams. A
huge thank you goes out to
all of these people.

Without sponsors, our club
could not survive. The following is a list of the individuals and businesses that
are supporting us this season. THANK YOU to you all.

Nairne Market

Sportspower

Natural Food Barn

94 Princes Hwy
Nairne
8388 0077
Thanks to Helen and
all the wonderful
volunteers who run
this shop.

13 Walker St, Mt Barker
8398 4255
Tracey and her staff are
always more than willing to
help you find exactly
what you need.

Mt Barker Shopping
Centre
Gavin Reichelt
8391 1576
See Gavin and his
team for all your
Health Care needs.

Nairne Pharmacy

Oakford Homes

Wendy's

Main Road, Nairne
8388 6422

Roy Mather
0409 119 211

Mt Barker
8398 2709

Subway

Ultrastyle Hairdressers

Video Ezy

Mt Barker
8391 2689

91 Main Rd
Littlehampton
8391 1494

Mt Barker
8398 2711

Hungry Jacks
Australia

Nairne Corner Takeaway

BlockBuster

8388 6336
Phil & Camille

Mt Barker
8391 1828

Chingari Restaurant

Sheehan's Hardware

Millie's Bakery

Main Road, Nairne
8388 0880

Main Road, Nairne
8388 6457

Main Road, Nairne
8388 6260

Vibe Accessories

Monte Bello Pizza

Francine Traeger

Mt Barker Shopping Centre
8391 6377
Call in and say "Hi" to Gail

Main Road, Nairne
8388 0008
Phone and order with Lee.

Nutrimetics and
Laura Bellini Shoes
0439 763 170

McDonalds

Baker's Delight

Shelly's Hair Cottage

Mt Barker
8398 2399

Mt Barker
8398 4004

Main Road, Nairne
8388 6503
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The Arts

ARTS SA’S 2010 FUNDING HANDBOOK
Mark Goldsworthy MP, Member for Kavel is pleased to advise the Arts
SA 2010 Funding Handbook has recently been released which provides
details on a variety of arts grants available to South Australians.
Funding programs include:










Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Arts Development
Independent Makers and Presenters
Contemporary Music
Public Art and Design
Community Arts Development
Richard Llewellyn Arts and Disability Trust
Arts Facilities and Equipment
2012 Adelaide Festival Awards for Literature
Industry Development (for organisations)

References to other sources of arts funding are also listed,
which include:






The South Australian Film Corporation
(Tel: 8348 9300 / www.safilm.com.au)
The Adelaide Film Festival Investment Fund
(Tel: 8348 9318 / www.adelaidefilmfestival.org)
The Carclew Youth Arts Board
(Tel: 8267 5111 / www.carclew.com.au)
Country Arts SA
(Tel: 8444 0400 / www.countryarts.org.au)
History SA
(Tel: 8203 9888 / www.history.sa.gov.au)

Copies of the Arts SA 2010 Funding Handbook are available from Arts SA.
Contact information:
Tel: 8463 5444
Email: artssa@dpc.sa.gov.au
Web: www.arts.sa.gov.au
Street: 110 Hindley Street, Adelaide
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The Arts
Sing Out! with Ink Pot Arts
By Jo-anne Sarre

If you happen to pass by the
Mt Barker Town Hall on Saturday morning, you might
hear some sweet tones wafting through the air … this is
Ink Pot Arts‘ children‘s choir
led by Callie Wood, a new
initiative which promises to
offer many opportunities for
hills‘ dwellers to engage in
quality choral experiences.
Callie is not a new-comer to
the Adelaide Hills – she grew
up in Mt Barker and after a
number of years training interstate and performing in
NZ and Europe she is now a
resident of Aldgate. As a

composer and a conductor,
Callie has a keen interest in
choral music. She has studied classical singing at a tertiary level, and has sung with
many choirs including Gondwana Voices National Australian Children's Choir, The
National Youth Choir of
Australia, Adelaide Voices
and the Adelaide Chamber
Singers. She has a Masters
degree in music composition
(titled 'Composing for a Choral Spectrum') and has conducted both adult choirs and
children's choirs including
three training choirs of the
Sydney Children's
Choir. Callie is currently

studying for a PhD in composition at the Elder Conservatorium of Music in Adelaide.
Ink Pot‘s Children‘s Choir is
welcoming new members in Term Three. Our
community arts organisation
has classes in drama, circus
and singing as well as producing performance projects
and festivals. For more information/bookings phone
8388 0353 or email
quill@inkpot.com.au

Skipworth Business Solutions
Services Offered
Accounting I Taxation I Systems Review
Bookkeeping I Administration
Tax Returns
Individual & Business
5/122 Main Road, Nairne SA 5252
P: 08 8388 6030 I F: 08 8311 5221
E: admin@skipworthbusiness.com.au
www.skipworthbusiness.com.au
Registered Tax Agent
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Health and Vitality
Taoist Tai Chi taught in Nairne
By Anama Morriss
Taoist Tai Chi is a series of gentle, graceful movements that stretch
and strengthen the body, improving flexibility and balance while cultivating a quiet mind. This ancient art makes you supple and strong in
body and mind. It can help with a wide range of health conditions, e.g.
back problems, circulatory and digestive problems, migraine.

Floatation Therapy
Traditional Steam Sauna
Hot Stone Massage

Natural Hair & Skin Care Products
Organic Herbal Teas
۞

When was the last time you truly felt

The Taoist Tai Chi form, which integrates the internal Taoist arts of
health, was developed by a master – Master Moy Lin- Shin, who
moved to Canada from China and Hong Kong in the 1970s and is now
being taught in Nairne and Mt Barker, as well as Adelaide and Prospect.
Master Moy founded the Taoist Tai Chi Society, a volunteer and not for
profit organisation, to make people aware of tai chi and enable them to
share its health giving benefits. The Society, which is celebrating its
40th birthday internationally and 10th anniversary in South Australia,
also encourages cultural exchange and raises funds to help others.
New Beginner classes will start in the Nairne Primary School and the
Uniting Church Hall in Mt Barker in August (see below for details).

Tai Chi
More than just exercise –
a genuine art of health
First Class is
obligation free

Discover Floating...
Total Calm In Complete Privacy

Daytime and
evening classes

New Beginner classes starting in August
Join a class near you
Nairne Primary School Gym, Saleyard Rd 9.30 am Sunday 8th August

Pure Relaxation
Alleviate Stress
Relieve Pain
Aid Muscle & Injury Recovery
Enhance Meditation

Mt Barker Uniting Church Hall, Mann Tce 6.00 pm Tuesday 3rd August

By Appointment Only

A Volunteer and Charitable Organisation

8398 3434 or 0417 816 585

For information call 0423 776 955; ring
Anama on 83886142; visit the website
www.taoist.org.au; email adelaide@taoist.org

www.lotusfloating.com.au

Taoist Tai Chi Society of Australia
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Health and Vitality
Return of Relay for Life
By Kimberley Vanstone

Following the success of the 2009 Relay for Life, the event will be returning to Mt. Barker for the Adelaide Hills community in November
2010.
Last year, 15 teams participated in the 19 hour relay and raised almost
$40,000. Teams camped out over the Saturday night and were able to
become creative with their campsites by decorating them with props to
promote their team and team theme.
With teams returning from last year, now is the time to register your
own. Alison Warner, team leader of the ―Desperate Housewives‖, is returning with her long time friends and family, including her mother
and sister, both being cancer survivors.

―The event is only

19 hours long and
in the end, we
walk away having done our part.
However people
with cancer can’t
just walk away
from it”.

―The event is only 19 hours long and in the end, we walk away having
done our part. However people with cancer can‘t just walk away from
it‖.
By forming a team of 10-15 people, relayers can
make a difference by raising money to go towards
valuable cancer research, patient support and
awareness education. As soon as a team has been
formed, fundraising takes place in the lead up to the
event.
―We hold a breakfast, or a movie night and we have
support from everyone we know. It‘s really easy to
do and we‘re Mums, we work, but it feels good doing it‖ says Alison.

NAIRNE MEDICAL
CLINIC

111 PRINCES HIGHWAY
NAIRNE 5252
ALL HOURS:

PH: 8388 6288

FAX: 8388 6977

Email: nairne@hahnmedi.com.au
Web Site: www.hahnmedi.com.au

DOCTORS
Dr John Entwistle

Dr Hugh Allen

Dr Stephen Daniels

Dr Kate Nielsen

Dr Gary Hickey

Dr Ioulia Bobkova

The Adelaide Hills Relay for Life will be held on NoNairne Office Hours: 8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Friday
vember 13/14 at the Mt. Barker Oval. All members
Closed Saturday
of the community and fellow supporters are wel- Special interests include all Family General Medicome to be part of the celebration of life and tribute cine, Women and Children’s Health, Disabilities,
to people living with cancer. In a fun and carnival Skin Clinic, Palliative Care, Acupuncture, Hypnotherapy, Sports Medicine and Counseling.
like atmosphere, the event holds a survivors walk
and also a candlelight vigil in memory of those who Group practice incorporating Hahndorf Medical
Centre, Mt Barker South Medical Centre and
have been lost to this disease.
Woodside Medical Centre

To register a team or find out more about the event,
contact The Cancer Council SA on 8291 4111 or visit
their website www.relayforlife.org.au .

Saturday consultations from 9.00am-12noon at
Hahndorf 8388 7066 & Mt Barker South 8391 2055
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Community Life
VIEW celebrates 50 years
By Pamela Pullin

VIEW stands for the Voice Interests and Education Of
Women and this year celebrates 50 years of its formation. It is a non-religious and non-political organisation.
The Club welcomes women of any age to attend and
meet some great people. Visitors are welcome to attend
up to three meetings before joining to make sure they
enjoy the company. We support disadvantaged children
with their education and currently sponsor three students.
We do this with minimal fundraising, - a raffle at the
meeting and a trading table. This month's trading table
is about baking - either baked goods or something to do
with baking. Even wooden spoons or unwanted baking
dishes!
The next Adelaide Hills VIEW meeting is to be held on
7th July at 10am at the Mt Barker Golf Club. This
month's guest speaker is Teresa McDowell who makes
skin care products at Hemp Hemp Hooray. She will give
some demonstrations and bring samples. An optional,
inexpensive lunch is available after the meeting.

Adelaide Hills Womens Network
What’s it about?
We get together for networking, dinner, inspirational guest speakers and
just a night out with the girls. We offer each other moral support, a business and social network, inspiration, idea-sharing and friendship.
The next AHWN Dinner is being held on Monday 26th July from 6.30pm,
venue and further details to be announced. We have also set aside Monday
20th September & Monday 29th November for future dinners, so please
mark these dates in your diary.
Contact Francine Traeger, Ph 0439 763 170, email — enquiries@ahwn.asn.au The website www.ahwn.asn.au is constantly evolving so please visit regularly to check it out.

RSL - Nairne
We meet in the Nairne
Soldiers Memorial Hall
on the second Tuesday
of the month at
7.30pm. Contacts are
Tony, President on
8388 0980, Vice President, Alan on
83880938 and Secretary, Dennis on
8538 5067
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Community Life
Local produce comes to town
By Simon Martin

A new social enterprise has started connecting people with local growers, who provide seasonal predominantly organic, SA grown produce. The group, Food Connect Adelaide, provides boxes of fruit and
vegetables to subscribers who collect their boxes on a weekly basis
from local collection points, the City Cousins. This process was first
developed by Robert Pekin in Brisbane, and has recently been enthusiastically embraced by groups in other capital cities.
The Food Connect Adelaide group currently has 16 City Cousins, including one at Nairne. They provide a choice of three box sizes and
there are future plans to have fruit and vegetables boxed separately,
and to include other locally produced grocery items. More information on this initiative can be obtained by visiting the website:
www.foodconnectadelaide.com.au or by phoning 8268 7776.

Adelaide Hills LETS
LETS (Local Exchange Trading System) is a non-profit community-based exchange system that provides the
means for its users to exchange goods and services, both locally and remotely. The Adelaide Hills exchange reopened in July 2009. Members offer a wide range of services which are valued in LETS units, and direct swaps
do not need to be made. For instance, a member may earn credit by doing childcare for one person and spend it
later on carpentry with another member.
Being part of LETS:
 builds community and provides a support network
 provides another stream of income
 keeps wealth where it is created
 gives access to hire equipment thereby reducing our consumption as a community
 gives local suppliers preference
 fosters self-reliance, self esteem, social justice and equality
 AND much, much more

A directory of members ‘offerings’ of goods & services, contact details, members transactions and statistics are
recorded via the Community Exchange Website www.community-exchange.org
We are seeking active participants who wish to trade with other members of their communities.

For further info call Jean Williams on 8398 2215, email adelaidehills@yahoo.com.au or join now
for free: http://www.ces.org.za/docs/join.asp?country=AU
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Bush For Life workshops being held locally
By Tania Kearney

There are some unbelievably scenic bush sites around South
Australia, abundant with gums, wattles, wrens, lizards, kangaroos and other Australian icons.
But did you know that 26 plant, 23 mammal and
two bird species have become extinct in South
Australia with 1000 more on the endangered list?
This is where Trees For Life’s bush management
program Bush For Life steps in.
Bush For Life volunteers work regularly to preserve bushland and protect it from weeds that
choke out native plants and destroy the habitat of
our native animals.
Bush For Life is at the forefront of on-ground action to try and halt the decline of our unique bushland. It empowers any able bodied person to make
a significant contribution to the recovery of our
bushland.
You don’t need to be an ecologist or have a university degree – just a love of the great outdoors
and our Australian landscape!
Bush For Life will be holding workshops in
the following locations: Stirling on July 1 and
November 5; Belair on September 18 and Mt
Barker on October 12.

Hills Community Transport is looking for volunteer drivers.
Enjoy helping others? Want to make a difference? Enjoy driving?
Vacancies currently exist for volunteers to join Hills Community Transport (HCT), to assist eligible clients
with their transport needs, helping people to improve and maintain their quality of life.
Dedicated volunteers are required to transport the frail, aged, disabled and other transport disadvantaged to
medical appointments, shopping and social activities within the Adelaide Metro and Adelaide Hills Region. Vehicles are provided, and HCT can offer flexible working days (week days only).
A current drivers licence is required, along with a commitment to undertake the Volunteer Driver Accreditation Program. The costs of accreditation will be paid by HCT. The ability to interact with people from all
walks of life and offer empathy, understanding and patience are important to this role.
Contact Marisa on 8391 7234 for further information.
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Nairne Primary School receives major upgrade


The Advertiser

By Leesa Shepherd

Principal, Nairne Primary School
Late last year, the Nairne Primary School was successful in obtaining funds from the State Government for a major restructure and expansion. A new Child Parent Centre (CPC) will
be built alongside the old one, to allow the CPC to continue operating until the new facility is ready. The Resource Centre is
to be re-located and refurbished to provide a fantastic library
and computing area. Parking, landscaping and playground
areas will also receive attention. In addition, Federal Government funding was also received through the ―Building the
Education Revolution‖ program for a new Junior Primary section of the school. This will house seven classrooms, meeting
and withdrawal rooms, toilets and undercover learning areas –
all purpose built for younger children.

“Construction is going well, and we can see it
will look wonderful!”

Inside Story Headline

16/ 11/ 1903
NAIRNE.
November 13.-This morning
Master Cecil Howard, son of
Mr. A. W. Howard, Blakiston,
when on his way to school at
Nairne, tried to get up into one
of the dairymen's carts and get a
ride. The horse was going at a
good pace, and the boy fell and
was run over. Although receiving some cuts, bruises, and a severe shaking, he was not seriously injured, but he had nevertheless a narrow escape!
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Social Options Program
Volunteers needed!!
ENJOY…
Getting out and meeting others?
Going for drives and outings?
This may be the volunteer
program for you…

The purpose of the social options program is to assist HACC eligible residents of
the District Council of Mount Barker to reconnect and link with their local community and other communities of interest.
Volunteers may assist with the following choices.
Friendly Visiting: visiting isolated residents in their homes or take them out into
their local community.
Barker Blokes: attending with men on social group outings including driving and
assistance where required.
Club Links: support clients to integrate into local groups and clubs.
For more information, please contact
Lorraine Roberts, Home and Community Care Coordinator
at the District Council of Mount Barker on 8391 7234
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Volunteer Training
VSA&NT‘s training program includes a series of free workshops supported by the Australian
Government, South Australian Government: Office for Volunteers and Department for Families &
Communities (HACC program).
Best Practice Volunteer Recruitment
Friday 9th July, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Developing Grant Applications
Wednesday 14th July, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Introduction to Marketing
Wednesday 21st July, 1 pm - 4 pm

Introduction to Risk Management
Friday 23rdJuly, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Supervision and Leadership Skills Development
Friday 30th July, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Recruiting and Retaining CALD Volunteers
Thursday 5th August, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Communicating for Best Results
Friday 6th August, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

Introduction to Volunteer Management
Wednesday 11th August, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm


National Standards for Volunteer Involving Organisations
(Fee for Service workshop)
The National Standards provide the only existing framework for best practice volunteer management.
This is a two day practical, hands on, interactive workshop that covers each of the National Standards and how they can be successfully integrated within your organisation‘s volunteer management program.
Implementation of these Standards in your organisation will lead to happier volunteers, improved
retention, better services for clients, and increased credibility for your organisation as well as
many other benefits.
The NS training has consistently generated excitement, passion and commitment. You‘ll love its
practicality and working with your peers in a network of like minded leaders.
Price for 2 day workshop (includes materials and lunch)
$335.00 Non-Members (incl. GST)
$235.00 Members price (incl. GST)
Thursday 15th & Friday 16th July,
9.30 am - 4 pm
VSA&NT - Adelaide
Further information - phone 8221 7177
or email training@volunteeringsa-nt.org.au
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NAIRNE SOLDIERS MEMORIAL
HALL Inc.

A.G.M.
Tuesday 3rd August 2010 7.30pm
****************************************************************

AGENDA

Election of Officers and committee of management
***************************************************************************

The beginnings of this hall were built by, and known as, the ODDFELLOWS HALL. In 1921, at
a well attended public meeting, the trustees of the Oddfellows Hall explained to the already established NAIRNE SOLDIERS MEMORIAL FUND, the terms under which the hall could be
purchased.
From that time forward the hall has been owned by the NAIRNE COMMUNITY and managed
by a committee of management.
Over the years many activities have taken place in the hall including dancing, sports, athletics,
silent cinema, weddings, church meetings, etc.
A number of alterations and additions have been made to the building over the years, the most
recent being the old RSL club room converted into a very modern toilet block, with the majority
of the money for this donated by the NAIRNE MARKET.
New members are urgently needed on the committee of management, which meets bi-monthly
in the supper room. Please consider nominating either yourself or another resident of Nairne,
thus keeping the control of the use of this lovely building locally. It is your hall, come along on
Tuesday 3rd August willing to offer your services.

MEMBERSHIP $2.00 per annum

enquiries 8388 0049

NOMINATION FOR COMMITTEE MEMBER
NAME

ADDRESS

NOMINATE (name of person)

NOMINATION ACCEPTED (signature)
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Upmarket at the Market
By Althea Miegel

Keep an eye on the staff of the Nairne Market in the next few weeks as they begin to wear their
new uniforms. Management recognises that this has caused some concern to some volunteer staff
members. They are, however, acting on advice given at a recent meeting with a member of SAPOL
about all aspects of safety and care for both staff and customers. Staff will be easily recognisable in
their uniforms as some have always been.
Winter is proving to be a challenge both to the Nairne Market staff as well as our customers, but
sales are strong and Management is grateful for the continued flow of good quality, clean and
working donations coming into the store. A reminder please, that the Market is no longer able to
take televisions or computer screens for resale.
Management is keen for the community to be aware that there are some vacancies for volunteers
to join the staff of the Nairne Market. If you are interested and willing to offer some of your valuable time, please contact Mrs Helen Carmen at the Market between 9 and 12 Tuesday and Friday
mornings.
The grounds of the Market are in the process of being spruced up by landscaper, Mr Bob Hallett,
and staff are very grateful to Bob for volunteering his time to bring improvements to the Market
gardens.
Market management continues to be so thankful for the support of the Nairne and district community for its support and is very happy to be able to give funds to the various community groups
as needs and the funds become available.

Day-time CFS crews needed
By Lyssa Liebelt

We need committed people from our local community to become a volunteer.
Are you available to attend during daylight hours? If you are, and would like to become involved
with our brigade and attend the many incidents we respond to, we REALLY WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!! All training is provided, as is all the necessary equipment, clothing etc. If you are
interested, please contact the station on a Monday night 8388 6246 or drop in on any Monday
night.
The map below shows areas of Nairne that are not
allowed to burn off at any time. Contact Mt Barker
Council for further details.
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NAIRNE UNITING CHURCH
Allargue St
Minister Rev.
Kevin Sarlow

Nairne’s local
services
Healthy

Local

8391 2513
Uniting Services 10.30 am Sunday

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Except third Sunday in month 8.30am

Table Olives

[when we combine with Lutherans]

We will refill your clean containers
Lot70 Bald Hills Road Nairne

Lutheran services each week at 8.30am

8388 6142

www.mtbarker.unitingchurch.org.au/
welcome/nairne

Call in– Drive up the track where you
see the sign. Find us at the Adelaide
Hills Farmers Market.

Monday to Friday 9 am — 5.30 pm
Saturday 9 am — 1 pm
Sunday 10 am — 12 noon
Come in and see Mike, Shirley or Paul
for all your:
Gardening needs,
Painting requirements, Cement &
Tools, Handyman equipment,
Kitchenwares etc
‗If we haven’t got it,
we’ll get it for you!’
102 Main St, Nairne
Ph. 8388 6457
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Nairne’s local services
A quick search of the online yellow pages for businesses in Nairne yields an abundance of skills and
services. In addition to the services advertised in
this issue of the Nairne News, we have a bricklayer, an architect, several mechanics, cleaning
services, garden services, decking makers and
floor sanders/polishers, fencers, an electrician,
leadlighting, office furniture fit-outs, painters,
picture framers, a couple of plasterers, a septic
service, washing machine repairs, welding, woodworking and blacksmithing. There is also counselling, celebrant services, event management,
speech pathology, occupational therapy, massage,
portrait photography, osteopathy, interior design, smallgoods and a butcher. What a lot of local services! We hope future editions of the
Nairne News will bring you information on more
of these businesses. If you are interested in advertising, please see the information on page 3.

NAIRNE
 Pergolas / Decking



Shed erections

 Glass replacement

 Concrete work

 Fencing: Colorbond

 Rubbish removal

and rural
Home: (08) 8538 7003
Mob: 0417 291 612

MOUNT BARKER
BOTTLE & CAN
Secker Road, Mount Barker
Monday – Friday 8.30am — 4.50pm
Saturday 8.00am — 1.30pm
Closed Sunday & Public Holidays

Ph 8391 2700
$$$

Cash paid for

Bottles
Cans
Plastic
Milk containers
 Juice cartons

$$$

Aluminium
Brass
Copper
Lead
Radiators
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Directory

EMERGENCY

Fire—general

Fire, Police, Ambulance

000

Local Justices of the Peace

Fire (Nairne)

8388 6246

Kym Bartholemew

8388 6615

Fire (Brukunga)

8388 6255

Greg Hutchinson

8538 5028

Fire Ban Info

8297 1000

Robert Oaten

8388 6623

Freecall

1300 362 361 Chris McDonnell

8391 0482

Bushfire Prevention Officer

8391 7200

8391 7200

Medical—general

Mt Barker Council JP services
Government

Nairne Medical Clinic

8388 6288

Local Members of Parliament

Nairne Medical Clinic (ah)

8388 7066

State: Mark Goldsworthy

8389 6800

Nairne ChemMart

8388 6422

Federal: Jamie Briggs

8398 5566

Mt Barker Hospital

8393 1777

District Council of Mt Barker

Poisons Info

131 126

General enquiries

8391 7200

Ambulance (Woodside)

8389 7888

AH emergency

8202 4770

Ambulance (Mt Barker)

8398 2452

Waste Transfer Station

8388 1099

Police—general

North Ward Councillors

For attendance

131 444

Kathy Brazher-Delaine

0407 617 539

Mt Barker Station

8398 1700

Lindsay Campbell

0421 567 545

Jason Kuchel

0448 848 848

Legal
Legal Aid Service

1300 366 424 Lyn Stokes

8538 5160

NAIRNE AND DISTRICTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Application for membership
Name: ………………………………..

Address (residential): ………………………………………………

Postal: ………………………..………………………………………………..
Phone (Home): ……………………… (Mob): ……………………… (Fax): ………………………
Email: ………………………………
Please post your completed form and the membership fee of $10.00 to:
The Treasurer
Nairne & Districts Residents Association
P.O. Box 416, Nairne, 5252

